
 

 

 

 

 

OSTOF THE
WEEK'S NEWS

front Page Stories Retold in
Paragraphic Form.

  

WIEREST!.G MINOR EVENTS

 

BRTelegraph and Cable Roll in the

fmportant and the Inconsequen-

Zal, but to Each Is Given

Its Proper Space.

 

: Washington

& life job as director general of
feds, with a salary of $25,000 a year,

&x Colonel Goethals, builder of the

Bsnama Canal, is provided in a bill
#wroduced in the House by Represen-
#ilve Whitacre of Ohio.

While the Currenoy bill was amend-
al in the Senate Committee so as to
eat down the numuer of regional re-
@rve banks to fcur, it was believed
Be bill would be put in shape satis-
Mctory to the Pres.dent.

Representative Gray, of Indiana, a
Memocrat, was rebuked by Minority
Beader Mann, for opposing, on the
floor of the House, the plan to give
Miss Jessie Wilson a wedding present.

& new postal convenience planned

Br the Post Office epariment, is a

Emp book containing twenty-four

emecent and twenty-four two-cent
stamps to sell for 73 cents.

 

 

 

: Personal

Instead of a joint presentation, the
Fenate will pay tribute with individual
@ifts to Miss Jessie Wilson on her
marriage to Francis B. Sayre.
At the conclusion of an address by

‘Theodore Roosevelt at Sao Paulo, 200
xls sang the Brazilian and American
amthems.

Fire at Knoxville, Pa., destroyed 13

business houses and the postoffice.

Dorothy Eisley, five years old,

choked to death on a piece of apple

in the yard of her home at Newark.

Edward Lewis, of Trenton, N. J., is

dead as the result of swallowing five

bichloride of mercury tablets.

President Wilson received by ex-

press a fat possum from Joe Farrow,

colored, of McFarland, N. C.

A proposition to eliminate bachelors

as legislators received thunderous ap-

plause at the Pennsylvania suffrage

convention at Pittsburgh.

An armored automobile to protect

money bags has been completed for

the Bethlehem Steel Company, by M.

J. Kneur Company of Newark.

The United States revenue cutter

Manning arrived at Seattle, having

completed a 16,000-mile cruise among
the Aleutian Islands.

Mrs. Jennie Eaton was acquitted of

the murder of her husband, Rear Ad-

miral Joseph G. Eaton, at Plymouth,
Mass.

Clarence Altes and Charles John-

son, of Mattoon, Ill, were burned to

death when fire destroyed their
boarding house.

The Falmouth Bank at Falmouth,

Mich., was broken into by burglars,
who blew the safe and escaped with
$5,000.

Mrs. FP. A, Griswold, of Litchfield,

Conn, is dead from hydrophobia, re-
sulting from a dog bite received last
August.

Mrs. Johanna Peet and her four-

year-old daughter were killed by =a
train of the Susquehanna Railroad at
Jersey City.

E. R. Jacquith, of Chicago, was ar-

rested at Hammondsport, N. Y.,
charged with shooting ducks from a
flying air boat.

Mitchell Day was celebrated in the
anthracite fields of Pennsylvania in
honor of the anniversary of the suc-
cessful strike of 1900.

It was said that if too many changes

were made in the Glass-Owen bill by

the Senate Committee on Banking and

Currency, President Wilson would re-
pudiate the measure.

Ida von Claussen, who threatened

to sue Roosevelt while President for

$1,000,000, is in the Tombs, New York,

on a charge of blackmail in threaten-

ing to shoot Lawyer Charles Strauss.

  

 Ignace Paderewski, winning a libel
mit against a London impresario, who !
Billed another as “one to be classed |
with Paderewski,” refused to accept |
money damages. |
Benjamin F. Keith, of New York, |

wwner of Keith's vaudeville circuit,|
amd Miss Ethel Bird Chase, of Wash-
#egton, were married on Mr. Keith's
meht Nahmeyoka, anchored in the Po-
tamac River. The bride is 26 years
old and the bridegroom 67.
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The Carnegie Hero Fund Commis-
aon made seventy-seven awards.

The Nashville Democrat has been
wold to Senator Luke Lea's paper, The
Bennessean and American.
George Cay, of North Adams, Mass.,

Mad his neck broken while playing
#aotball at Phoenixville, Pa.
Houston D. Bickman, president of

®e Commercial Bank of Bogalusa,
Xa. which failed recently, was assas-
@minated. ©

John C. Schildknecht, the 23-year-
ald clerk of the Washburn-Crosby
Flour Company, who absconded with
855,000, was arrested in Brooklyn.

E. C. Smith, of St. Albans, Vt., was
alected president of the Central Ver-
mont Railroad, to take the place of
R'). Chamberlin, resigned. |
John Magill, employed in the Lovy-

#Bgton mines at Decatur, Ill, found a
@etrified human foot embedded in the
muck 1,000 feet below the surface.
The main building of the Moravian

@ollege and Theological Seminary at
Bethlehem, Pr., was destroyed byfire.
‘Bhe loss is estimated at $100,000. |

. Joseph Howarth, retired silk work- |
ar, of Paterson, N. J., committed sui- |
alde. His act wipes out his imme-|
ate family, which numbered four, all |
~4 whom committed suicide.

_ @orporation Commissioner Davies,
& a speech to the Nati. nal As ocia-
$lon of Hardware Dealers at Atlantic
@lty, said President Wilson would
start an inquiry to decide how trusts
@an best be regulated.

Inquiry into the wreck of the Gilt-
dge Express at Westerly, R. I.
ught out that the New Haven Road

®8 not use the rail recommended
> the American Association of Rail

¥ Engineers.
| &rchie Bathrick, 18 years old, and
Ballas Palmatier, 265, were killed when
® motorcycle on which they were
widing crashed into a touring car driv-
of by Miss Helen Pine

 

. near Red
Hook, N. Y.
Joseph Mack, arrested at Boston,

@harged with malicious mischief,
threw a brick through the window of
“8 restaurant because they charged
&im 15 cents for a plate with 43 baked
Beans on it.
The Falrmount Park Art Associa-

don will receive $500,000 for the erec-
#on of a statue in Philadelphia, under
é&he will of Mrs. Ellen Samuel, “after
ghe deatn of her husband,” J. Bunford
Samuel.

Bractically the entire business sec-
don of Jackson, Ky. was destroyed
By fire.

Policemen and firemen of Paterson,
WW. J, have received an increase in
mages of $100 a year.
Commissioner Smith announced that |

sne of the greatest dry-docks in the |
world to accommodate the “thousand- |
fot ship” will be built by New York
ity in Brooklyn.

Lawrence Lindbloom and Fred Hro-

@eck, of Chicago, charged with mur-
@r when their automobile ran down
asxd killed Joseph Weiss, were sen- |

#enced to 14 years each. |

 

| was taken up by Yale to defeat Har-

| exiled

Vice-President and Mrs. Thomas R.

Marshall left Washington for Arizona

to visit friends for eight days. If the

currency situation demands {it Mr.

Marshall will return at any time.

A $500,000 trust fund held for five-

year-old Harry Dwight Dillon Ripley,

great-grandson of Sidney Dillon, was

released by a decision of Surrogate

Fowler of New York.

As a reward for serving an enlist-

ment in the U. S. army, John F. Phil-
:ips, a private in Troop H, 15th Cav
alry, will receive $25,000 by the will
of+ a relative.

At a meeting in Chicago of dele-

gates representing over 45,000 rail-

road employees on the lines west of

the Mississippi, plans were formulated

for a demapd for higher wages and

better working conditions.

Because the Senate Committee on
Banking and Currency began by mak-
ing changes in the Glass-Owen bill to
which he is opposed, it was said that
President Wilson might ask that it
be taken from the committee and put
through a caucus.

 

 

Sporting

A wave of returned confidence has
swept over Princeton since the over-
whe.iming victory of the football team
over Holy Cross.

It is proposed at New Haven to
abandon the English stroke, which

vard on the Connecticut Thames, and
return to the Americanygtyle of row-
ing.

The unconditional release by the
New York National League team of
Wilbert Robinson, the veteran coach,
was announced. Robinson, it was inti-
mated, was negotiating with Federal
League officials to become manager of
a team to be placed in Baltimore.

It was thought that with spheroid,
leather, oval and pigskin, the stock of

synonyms for football had been ex-

hausted, but the Dartmouth comes to

the rescue with ellipsoid.
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Reports from San Salvador show 54

persons were drowned by floods in va-

rious parts of the republic.
A French memorial to Captain

Scott, the Antarctic explorer, will be
erected on the Col du Lautaret, the
Alpine pass, where Scott conducted
experiments with his motor sledges.
A revolutionary plot, based on the

assassination of the President of the
Republic, Adolfo Diaz, and prominent
Cabinet Ministers, was discovered
and frustrated at Managua, the Nic-
araguan capital.

The Argentine Social Museum is
sending 10,000 letters to American ed-
ucational institutions and newspapers
asking them to exchange publications
with the idea of establishing an
American library at Buenos Aires.

Charles Dean, accused of robbing

the Bank of Montreal branch at New

Westminster, B. C., of $27,000, has
been acquitted.

  
 
 

  
 

: ICKED U IN|] ICKEDUPIN
(Western Newspaper Union, Special

News Service.)

Clearfield.—William Caldwell, the
last survivor of Gen. Custer’s brave
force, is dead here, where he had
been a resident for several years.
When 18 years old he was with Gen,
Custer. He was sent with a message
for aid to Gen. Reno and aside from
another man sent on a similar mission
was the only survivor in the famous
fight with Sitting Bull’s Indians 38
years ago. He is survived by a wid-
OW, one son and two daughters.
Columbia.—The Conestoga Traction

Co. is making a survey of a proposed.
trolley line from Lancaster to Mec-
Call's Ferry and it is rumored that a
line may be built, owing to a break
in their relations with the York Fur-
nace trolley line that now reaches
that point. The new line would pass
through a half-dozen towns along the
route.

Pittsburg.—Success in the produc-
tion of delicious fall strawberries has
been attained by Jacob Leibold on
‘his farm in Shaler township, and a
portion of his crop was exhibited here.
His plants are of the fall-beari g va-
riety, and, according to Mr. Liebold,
who has been a farmer in this vicinity
practically all his life of 50 years,
his are the first edible strawberries
ever grown in the neighborhood of
Pittsburg in the fall.

Huntingdon. — Put through the
“third degree” process in his cell at
the county jail, Lloyd Hampton, aged
25, of Petersburg confessed he at-
tempted to wreck the evening train of
the Pennsylvania branch road on a
high trestle spanning the Juniata
river, 12 miles away. Hampton’s mo-
tive, he said, was revenge because
the Pennsylvania railroad had re-

fused him a position owing to physi-
cal deficiency.

Grampian.—Frank Rafferty was fa-

tally burned while attempting to res-

cue his children from his burning
home, two miles from here. Three
children were terribly burned, one

dying. The fire followed the explo-
sion of a kerosene lamp.

Erie.—At the fourteenth annual con-

vention of the Pennsylvania Congress
of Mothers, held here, officers were

chosen as follows: President, Mrs.

George Knorr Johnson of Philadel-
phia; vice presidents, Mrs. E. E, Kier-

nan of Somerset, Mrs. Kieffer of Wil-

liamsport, Mrs. John P. Green of Phil-
adelphia; treasurer, Mrs. E. V. Mec-

Caully of Philadelphia; corresponding
secretasy, Mrs. Mary S. Garrett of

Philadelphia; recording secretary,
Mrs. Henry Ferrin of Germantown;
auditor, Mrs. G. M. Studebaker of

Erie; board of managers, Mrs. Her-
man Birney of Philadelphia, Mrs.

Charles Stone of Philadelphia, Mrs.

George Cutler of Chester; Mrs. George
Wheeler of Philadelphia, Mrs. Bertha
Lyster of Lansdowne, Mrs. Robert KE.

Stevens of Erie, Mrs. Howard Lippin-

i

COURT NEWS
Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

= REAL ESTATE.

Charles W. Staniford, “to Mary J.
Schrock, Somerset, $625.

Mollie McClellan, to Frank Tarr,

Windber, $3,500.

Ernest Braesecker, to Samuel
- |Bockes, Meyersdale, $1,800.

Donald Craig, to Grace Oraig, Gar-
rett, $1,000. .

Albert C. Eicher, to Peter L. Phil-
lippi, Addison twp., $305.

Lottie Merrill, to same, Addison
twp., $200. ;

Mary C. Comerer to Edmund R.
McVicker, Windber, $,000.

Elizabeth Rogers, to Joseph Pe-
rits, Paint borough, $150.

Julia A. Berkebile, to Carl Wag-
ner, Shade twp., $2,000.

Daniel Saylor, to Wm. Clark, Jen-
nertown, $21.

Isaac Hoffman to Wilmore Coal Co.,
Paint twp., $1.

Katharine Woy to Millard W.
Walker, Somerset; twp., $3,650.

#Lewis Haupt to Samuel E. Hersh-
berger, Elk Lick twp., $1,250.

Silas C. Keim’s heirs to A. M.
Lichty, Salisbury, $1,000.

JaBob W. Walker, to Salvatore
Guida, Conemaugh twp., $125.

John Stahl, to John L. Livingston,
Conemaugh twp., $1,700.

Sarah Willard to Jcseph Strode-
man, Southampton twp., $600.

Adam R Kreitzburg, to Ephraim
Boyer, Summit twp., $70. *

Valent: Hay, to Charles E. Will,
Stonyer: e'- twp., $230.

Dayid M Alston to G. J. Beachy,
Northan. ton twp , $110.

SME1 ir to W. H. Coughenour,
Confluence, 650.

Emanpw 1 1. Meyers’ administrator
to Knickerbocker, Smokeless Coal
Co., Quemuhoning twp., $150.

Perry J. Blough to Cairnbrook
Water Co., Shade twp., $1,000.

Edward J Cramer, to Lydia M.
Cramer, Meyersdale, $I

Henry oau-man te Jasper Augus-
tine, Addison twp., $5,000.

G. A. Frantz, to Lucy E. Ringer,
Confluence, $550.

MARRIAGE LICENSE. ;

Crant V. McCiellan and Florence

H. Grant, both of Windber. cott of Philadelphia, Mrs. Charles

Ringsdorf of Wilkes-Barre, Mrs. Ed-

win J. Cummings of Philadelphia,

Mrs. George Spencer Morris of Phila-

delphia, Mrs. Jennie Griffiths of Eas-

toni Mrs. E. C. Emerson of Titusville.

Many prcfitable addresses were given

by speakers of note from all parts of
the country.

Uniontown.—Claiming she was so

affected by a refusal of marriage.

which was to have occurred last

March, as to require the care of a phy-

sician, Miss Margaret Adams institut-

ed suit for $10,000 against William 
 Gen. Jose Manuel Hernandez, the

Venezuelan, known as “El
Mocho,” arrived in Trinidad from St.
Thomas, Danish West Indies, and was |
enthusi i

 

   
  

cally received by friends |
and adherents.

The Russian Government has intro-
duced in the D bill imposing
drastic penalties refusal of assist-
ance to ships in distress at Sea. This
is one of the indirect results of the |
Titanic disaster.

 

Brown, aged 30, a well-to-do man of

Uniontown. The plaintiff claims she

made loans to Brown, who failed to
repdy, and that at his request and
with her own money she purchased

him neckties, socks, hats, undercloth-
ing, gloves, etc.

Lewistown. — Two of the oldest

hunters that have taken out licenses

to hunt in Mifflin county are John

Gantz, 88 years old, and Obadiah .Um-
berger, 84 years.

Charleroi.—George Seracko, a sew-

ing machine agent who, on October 13;

swallowed three bichloride of mercury

tablets by mistake, is back at his work

again. He insisted he was not going

to die. According to Dr. H. J. Rep-
man, who has been attending him,

one tablet would be enough to kill an
ordinary man. >
Wilkesbarre.—Dr{ Nathan C. Schaef-

fer of the state department of public

instruction in an address on

“Bible Reading In Public Schools”
before the opening session of

the forty-sixth annual institute of

the teachers of Luzerne county de-

clared that the Catholic teacher has

as much right to read the prescribed

number of Bille verses of the Douay

version as has the Protestant to read

from the King James version.

Washington.—Charged with the

theft of a Bible, which he was trying

to sell, John Vertovic was placed in

the county jail to serve a sentence of

ten days.

Sandy Lake.—The “Sandy Lake

grange, at its regular meeting went

on record as opposed to the $50,000,-

000 road bond issue, although declar-

ing in favor of good roads.

Marysville. — Trailing arbutus in

full bloom was found by a class in

botany in the high school, while out
on a chestnut hunt.

Mont Alto.—The first borough coun-

cil met in special session and passed

upon the following: Three ordinances

were drafted, one prohibiting riding,

or driving at a fast or unreasonable |

pace within the borough limits; one |

prohibiting all loud, unruly, boister-

 
ous and disorderly conduct, fighting, | stipation. ad

: |
drunkenness, etc., in the streets, and |

er prohibiting animals, horses, |

p and swine, from running at!

large in the public highways. |

 

John Veskoskt, and Julia Obana,
oth of Acosta.

George W. Beal, of Brothersvalley
Wp., and Clara Bennett, of Stony-

creek twp.

John ~ Joseph Gasper and Anna
Agnes Sotuk, both of Windber.

Patsy Dunno and Angelina Leon-
ard, both of Windber.

Frank Kerch and Mary Amelia Hu-
dak, both of Jerome.

Michael Boksan and Mary Hritz,
both of -Windber.

Arthur W. Pletcher, and Elsie G
Presuhn, both of Somerset twp.

John Hoskins and Anna Watkins,
both of Boswell.

Joseph N.cola, of Ursina and Mar-
garet Whuley, of Lower Turkeyfoot
twp.

August Possik and
Mubner, both of Windber.

Arthur Bethel, of Pittsburgh, and
Bessie Elizabeth Kimmel, of Somer-
set. \

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

Wm. Long, estate of Granville W.
Moser, late of Wellersburg. Bond
$400.

Adam Nicholson, estate of Jacob
Nicholson, late of Upper Turkeyfoot
twp. Bond $10,000.

eeeeee.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo ! 9
’ Lucas County, 88

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS foreach and” every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of HALL’S CATARRH
CURE.

Elizabeth

: FRANK J. CHENEY.

Swora to before me and subsecrib-
ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iater-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.

Send for testimonials, free.

.F J. CHENEY, & Co, Teledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75 cents per

bettle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

¢
is the only guarantee that you have the

(Genuine
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"preparedbyhim for over30 ye
YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
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Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
FREE

. @

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; tO

SALE ATCOLLINS’ DRUGSTORE, Meyersdale, Pa
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For Your Baby.
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Jones’ Break-Up
For over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumba

if you have Rheumatism [any jormi
Break-Up,it will cure you asit hasa
have taken it. Guaranteed to

go and Gout
Jones"

i others wi
cure al) —
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prices are lowest. Replace wasteful

0watt ... .... 35¢ each
15 watt . 3be each
20 watt ... .... 85¢ each
Phwath............ 35¢c each  
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Use them as you need them.
Telephone orders filled. 

Another dig Price Reduction !
SUNBEAM M'Z0OA LAMPS

Buy National Mazda lamps for every socket in the house now
carbon lamps with effigient National 1Mazda lamps and get three times as much light withoutpense—BLFORE UU ~+Y YOUR NEXT LIGHT BILL,

nrmo————

THESE PRICES NOW EFFECTIVE.
0watt .... .. .. 35¢ each
S0watt .. ...... .. 45¢ each
W0wath........... 80c each

Put a National Mazda Lamp in Every Socket.
Buy them in the Blue Convenience Carton—keep a stock on hand.

BAER & CoO.

additional ex-

while

  

 

STEWART’S HEALING POWDER
for barbed-wire cuts and sores on animals.
Supsiior to Selves oFJethnert, : ech

heals quic awa; ies,
goo Red abnr50 ies

At drug or harness stores.
F.G. Stewart & Co., Chicago.
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sertain Rellef
-rom headaches, dull feelings, and
fuligue of biliousness, comes quickly
-—and ‘permanent improvement in
bodily condition follows—after your
stomach, liver and ‘bowels have
becn toned and regulated by

SEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10e., 28¢.

Py
 

What Fishes Know.
That fish possess a certain power of

reason is affirmed by many who have
studied them. They often learn to
recognize the voice of the one who
feeds them. Fish will congregate in
places where food is habitually thrown
to them. If a morsel proves too large
to be swallowed, they have been
known to divide it on a sharp stone.
Harper's Weekly.

eee ere.

Doan’s Regulets are recommended
| by many who say they operate easily, | of hall)—
| without griping and without bad af-
ter effects. 25c at all Drug Stores.
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SELLS
No. 1 Roofing Sla
Steel Roofin
Felt Nails,
Valleys,
Ridging anc
Spouting,

’

a——

Stock always on hand at Meyersd
at my mill in Elk Lick Towns

R.F.D. No. 2 

J. 8. WENGERD

See Me Before Buying Elsewhere
Meyersdale, Pa.

te,

ale and
hip.   

HOLBERT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAw,

SOMERSE<¥Uffice in ook % Beerits’ Blan

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA

0ct.29-038,

G. GROFF

Deeds, Mortages, Agreements anPapers promptly executed

BUHL & GATESMAN,

and Gin, Distilling up-to-date

MEYERSDALE,Pa.
Nov.i8-tf,

 

 

Fair Suffragette—“Angd
one who has heard my

now answer.”
| company, may I see you ho
| evening?’—Judge.

 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

, PENN ,
up stair;

Ww,
SOMERSET P

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE,
CONFLUENCE, PA.
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Distillars of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal
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